
 

 
 

 

 

DAILY MIRROR – ASSISTED DYING POLL, JUNE 2018 
 

 

Methodology: ComRes interviewed 1,073 adults online on the 5th June 2018. Data were weighted to be 

demographically representative of all GB adults by region, gender and age. ComRes is a member of the British 

Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 8660. 

 

To register for Pollwatch, featuring commentary and insight from the ComRes team, please email: pollwatch@comresglobal.com 
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Four Millbank | London | SW1P 3JA | T. +44 (0)20 7871 8660 

Rond-Point Schuman / Schumanplein 6 | Box 5  | 1040 Bruxelles | T. +32 (0)2 234 63 82  

51/F Raffles City  | No.268 Xi Zang Middle Road | HuangPu District Shanghai  | 200001 China | T. +86 (0)21 2312 7674 



RegionAgeGender
York-

shire &
SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
WestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastland65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9714514611757748810310744951951562001961921345305431073Unweighted base

94*14914310354*80*97*9012345*94*2471581911731851205495241073Weighted base

7011793753968756793337718912814812213684401405806Support
74%79%Q65%73%72%84%opQs78%Q75%75%q72%81%Q76%81%CdE78%70%74%70%73%77%b75%

131624129371014973618182218106657123Oppose
14%N11%17%IMN12%n16%iN4%7%11%11%19%IMN7%15%12%10%13%10%8%12%11%11%

12162616791413174112211252931268362144Don't know
12%11%18%r15%12%11%15%14%14%9%12%9%7%13%g17%GH17%GH22%FGH15%12%13%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. Currently, it is illegal for a doctor in the UK to help someone with a terminal illness to end their life. An assisted dying law
(also called 'assisted suicide') has been suggested that would allow terminally ill, mentally competent people who are advised that
they have six months or less to live, to request medication to end their own lives. A request would need to be approved by two
independent doctors and a judge, and the person would be able to withdraw their request at any point. Opponents of the new law argue
that it would inevitably lead to some people opting to commit suicide for fear of being a burden on their loved ones, and that doctors
often find it difficult to judge issues like life expectancy and mental competency. In principle, would you support or oppose
such a proposed change in the law?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Voting Intention
Some otherLiberal

Would not votepartyPlaid CymruSNPDemocratLabourConservativeTotal
(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5463835753823311073Unweighted base

54*63*9**27*63*3673671073Weighted base

345382349275270806Support
63%85%abG89%87%G78%g75%g74%g75%

961243954123Oppose
17%c9%11%8%7%11%15%c11%

114-195342144Don't know
20%adF6%-5%15%f14%f12%13%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. Currently, it is illegal for a doctor in the UK to help someone with a terminal illness to end their life. An assisted dying law
(also called 'assisted suicide') has been suggested that would allow terminally ill, mentally competent people who are advised that
they have six months or less to live, to request medication to end their own lives. A request would need to be approved by two
independent doctors and a judge, and the person would be able to withdraw their request at any point. Opponents of the new law argue
that it would inevitably lead to some people opting to commit suicide for fear of being a burden on their loved ones, and that doctors
often find it difficult to judge issues like life expectancy and mental competency. In principle, would you support or oppose
such a proposed change in the law?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAgeGender
York-

shire &
SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
WestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastland65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9714514611757748810310744951951562001961921345305431073Unweighted base

94*14914310354*80*97*9012345*94*2471581911731851205495241073Weighted base

1745283020282525301724503553476836156133289NET: More inclined to
18%30%QS20%29%qs37%kQS35%QS26%28%24%39%kQS25%20%22%28%h27%37%EfGH30%H28%25%27%cote for them

41452612843379912111411353267It would definitely
4%9%KPQ3%2%11%KlPQs15%KLPQS8%kp4%2%7%7%4%6%6%6%8%h10%H6%6%6%make me more inclined

to vote for them

1332232814161721271417422641365425121101223It would probably make
14%21%16%27%QS26%s20%18%23%s22%32%imQS18%17%16%22%21%29%cefGH20%22%19%21%me more inclined to

vote for them

6380855624404450671853156103101907753270310580It would make no
66%JkMNOp54%59%JMo54%45%50%46%55%54%41%56%63%CDEF65%CDEF53%D52%d42%44%49%59%B54%difference either way

r

25231-417231125615161531It would probably make
2%4%n1%3%1%-4%n1%6%lNQ5%n3%5%Dg1%2%4%D1%5%D3%3%3%me less inclined to

vote for them

36855155934157108104292553It would definitely
3%4%6%4%8%n1%5%5%7%n7%n4%6%4%5%5%5%3%5%5%5%make me less inclined

to vote for them

512108519616572691414119444084NET: Less inclined to
5%8%n7%n8%n10%N1%10%N6%13%Ns12%N8%n11%d6%8%8%6%7%8%8%8%cote for them

10112094111810114111410222229227940120Don't know
11%8%14%r9%8%14%19%koPR11%9%8%11%6%7%12%H13%gH15%GH19%fGH14%A8%11%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q2. Imagine at the next General Election there was a candidate standing in your constituency who supported the proposed law on assisted dying
but who represented a party you would not generally vote for. To what extent, if at all, would their support for the proposed law make you more
inclined or less inclined to vote for them, or would it make no difference?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Voting Intention
Some otherLiberal

Would not votepartyPlaid CymruSNPDemocratLabourConservativeTotal
(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5463835753823311073Unweighted base

54*63*9**27*63*3673671073Weighted base

121856259990289NET: More inclined to
22%29%53%23%39%ABG27%24%27%cote for them

67--8172267It would definitely
10%bd10%bd--13%ABD5%6%6%make me more inclined

to vote for them

61156168267223It would probably make
12%18%53%23%26%g22%g18%21%me more inclined to

vote for them

253721826200219580It would make no
47%59%c26%68%Cg42%55%C60%Cg54%difference either way

12-12131031It would probably make
2%3%-3%3%4%3%3%me less inclined to

vote for them

34112142753It would definitely
6%6%11%3%2%4%7%B5%make me less inclined

to vote for them

46113273784NET: Less inclined to
8%9%11%6%5%7%10%8%cote for them

1221184121120Don't know
23%ABDF3%11%3%14%AdF11%Af6%11%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q2. Imagine at the next General Election there was a candidate standing in your constituency who supported the proposed law on assisted dying
but who represented a party you would not generally vote for. To what extent, if at all, would their support for the proposed law make you more
inclined or less inclined to vote for them, or would it make no difference?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAgeGender
York-

shire &
SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
WestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastland65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9714514611757748810310744951951562001961921345305431073Unweighted base

94*14914310354*80*97*9012345*94*2471581911731851205495241073Weighted base

70118101784066796795367717913314613614292417411828NET: Want the choice
75%79%70%76%75%82%q82%Q75%77%81%82%Q73%84%cdfH76%79%77%76%76%79%77%

417359502742533956295310791100858554261261522I would definitely want
44%49%41%49%50%52%55%lQ43%45%64%KLpQrS56%lQs43%58%CDH52%h49%46%45%47%50%49%the choice

294442281324262939824724246515738156150306I would probably want
31%j30%j29%27%25%30%27%32%j32%j17%26%29%27%24%30%31%32%28%29%29%the choice

48137726851421811897303465I would probably not
4%5%9%n7%12%ijkNs3%6%9%4%2%4%9%5%6%5%5%6%6%7%6%want the choice

75107213664219468105282452I would definitely not
7%n4%7%n6%3%1%3%7%n5%10%imN2%8%FG3%3%4%5%4%5%5%5%want the choice

101323138481411564013161620125859117NET: Not want the
11%9%16%IkNr13%n16%iN4%8%16%INr9%12%6%16%EFG8%9%9%11%10%11%11%11%choice

1418191251198183112712292123167554128Don't know
14%12%13%11%10%14%9%9%14%7%12%11%8%15%G12%13%13%14%10%12%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q3. Would you personally want the choice to end your own life, under the terms of the proposed new law, if you were diagnosed with a terminal illness, or not?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Voting Intention
Some otherLiberal

Would not votepartyPlaid CymruSNPDemocratLabourConservativeTotal
(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5463835753823311073Unweighted base

54*63*9**27*63*3673671073Weighted base

405282448289277828NET: Want the choice
74%84%89%89%ag76%79%76%77%

263221832189165522I would definitely want
49%51%24%69%Abcg51%52%a45%49%the choice

1320651699112306I would probably want
25%32%65%20%25%27%31%29%the choice

32-12202965I would probably not
6%3%-3%4%6%8%6%want the choice

641-4151952I would definitely not
12%aBd6%11%-6%4%5%5%want the choice

961163548117NET: Not want the
17%bD10%11%3%10%10%13%d11%choice

54-294342128Don't know
9%6%-8%14%12%11%12%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q3. Would you personally want the choice to end your own life, under the terms of the proposed new law, if you were diagnosed with a terminal illness, or not?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAgeGender
York-

shire &
SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
WestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastland65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9714514611757748810310744951951562001961921345305431073Unweighted base

94*14914310354*80*97*9012345*94*2471581911731851205495241073Weighted base

539280633751686081306114310713110811670336339675Yes, the law should be
56%62%56%62%69%q63%70%QS66%65%66%65%58%68%ch68%cH63%63%58%61%65%63%changed

213030209912152571166222132301810288189No, the law should not
23%Imn20%i21%imn20%17%12%12%17%20%16%11%27%CDeFG14%11%18%F16%15%18%17%18%be changed

2027331972017151882238293933383211297209Don't know
22%18%23%k19%14%25%k18%17%14%18%23%15%19%21%19%20%27%eH20%19%19%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q4. Do you think the law should be changed or not, to allow assisted dying for someone suffering from an incurable illness, but one which
is not classified as terminal?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Voting Intention
Some otherLiberal

Would not votepartyPlaid CymruSNPDemocratLabourConservativeTotal
(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5463835753823311073Unweighted base

54*63*9**27*63*3673671073Weighted base

324572042228225675Yes, the law should be
59%72%78%73%67%62%61%63%changed

1171496474189No, the law should not
20%12%11%15%15%17%20%18%be changed

111013117567209Don't know
21%16%12%12%18%20%18%19%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q4. Do you think the law should be changed or not, to allow assisted dying for someone suffering from an incurable illness, but one which
is not classified as terminal?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



RegionAgeGender
York-

shire &
SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
WestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastland65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9714514611757748810310744951951562001961921345305431073Unweighted base

94*14914310354*80*97*9012345*94*2471581911731851205495241073Weighted base

3054243120272424351019784551435427164134299Yes
32%iQ36%IjmQ17%30%Q38%IjQ34%iQ25%26%q28%Q22%21%32%c29%27%25%29%23%30%26%28%

5286995927416153792557155991179510568310330639No
55%58%70%jlNOPR57%51%51%63%59%64%n55%60%63%63%61%55%57%57%56%63%B60%

S

2342132221142625516723Prefer not to say
2%2%3%2%2%4%2%2%2%3%1%1%1%3%1%3%4%e3%a1%2%

11616115991189171011173320206053112Don't know
11%R4%11%R11%R10%11%r9%12%R6%20%KmR18%KR4%7%9%H19%DFGH11%H17%FGH11%10%10%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q5. Do you know anybody close to you who has died, and whom you think would have seriously considered an assisted death if it was a legal option for them?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Voting Intention
Some otherLiberal

Would not votepartyPlaid CymruSNPDemocratLabourConservativeTotal
(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

5463835753823311073Unweighted base

54*63*9**27*63*3673671073Weighted base

142338169397299Yes
25%37%ab35%29%26%26%26%28%

293231439225238639No
55%51%34%52%63%61%65%F60%

11--28623Prefer not to say
2%1%--3%2%2%2%

1063554026112Don't know
18%A10%31%19%A8%11%a7%10%
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Assisted Dying Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 5th June 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q5. Do you know anybody close to you who has died, and whom you think would have seriously considered an assisted death if it was a legal option for them?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes


